Committee Meeting Minutes- HT22 Week 2

- **Founders dinner.** On the 23rd. Will put a form in- is normally quite popular.
- **Halfway hall.** Theme is elements (earth wind air fire). Sorting out certificates for awards. Needs to be done in advance. Doing that this week, putting the form on facebook.
- **Danson Room** –
  - Pool cues, storage boxes, Nintendo switch, ping pong table bats, retune piano, etc. only comes up to 800 – not gonna make a dent.
  - Are we replacing the wii or just switching console altogether?
- Any events that are being promoted on the FB page, LFD tests have to be used.
- Pride month event on 16th Feb- can we promote this?
  - Yes.
- Adam sports-
  - Fantasy six nations team – ran last year, is quite popular and a fun little competition.

- Giving week- want to make sure that there are plenty of events going on that week wanting JCR committee to get involved.